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Diamond Drilling

Area of MCINNES LAKE Report NQ

Work performed by: Unknown

Claim NQ Hole NQ Footage Date Note
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KRL

KRL

KRL

KRL

50198

50199

50560

50203

50201

50200

50-2

50-9

50-5

50-3

50-P-9

50-P-10

50-6 . ^

50-7

50-10

301.0'

469.0'

207.0'

302.0'

72.0'

65.0'

273.0'

275.0'

292.0'

Mar/62

Apr/62

Mar/62

Mar/62

July/62

July/62

Mar/62

Mar/62

Apr/62

Notes:
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Project No. 50 - Mcinnes Lake 

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. 50 - 2

Claim No. - 30193, 200'S, Started - March 9* 1962 
340'W of No. l Post

Finished - March 11, 1962 
Grid Location - SON, 300 E

Langth of Hola - 301' 
Bearing - N 75O E

rt Anomaly - 66 E 
Dip - 450 ,

O - 23.0 

23.0 - 34.0

34.0 - 38.0 

38,0 - 59.0 

59.0 - 102.0

102.0 * 133.0

133.0 . 162.0

162,0 - 194.0

Casing - water and byarburdan.

Greywacke - light to dark gray* siliceous 
thin banding at about 70O .

Pegmatite - coarse green feldspar, Inoluaiona 
of wall rock.

Oreywaoke - aa above, bands oooaaionaly, 
weakly nagnetio, alao few apecka of pyrrhotite.

Tuff, dark green, andeaitic, fine banding 
at about 70 to core, occasional fragmental 
appearance alao fine white quartz flecking.

Tuff - greywacke - tuff aa afeoveintruded 
with dark gray fine grained greywacke, 
bands of variable widths up to o". A few 
scattered small blebs and fine stringers of 
pyrrhotite.

Greywacke - gray to dark gray* Thin banding
at 45d to 55 . Frequent bands of fine grained
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Near massive over
widths of up to 2 inches*
140.0-147.0 - 25* to 30^ pyrite and pyrrhotite.
143.0 - 6" of 50# pyrite.
151.0-152.0-50^ pyrite and pyrrhotite, a few
gamete.
160.0-162.0 - large bleba of vuggy pyrite and
pyrrhotite, 6" of core lost*

Banded iron formation - thin banded at 700
Gray to black* Frequent weak to Bediun magnetic
bands up to i" wide. Practically no sulphide.



D,D.H. 50 - 2 (continued)

X94.0 - 210.0

2X0.0 - 251.0

251.0 - 297.5 

297.5 - 301.0

301.0

Sulphide iron formation - dark gray thin
banded. Irregular bands of sulphide, aainly
pyrite with minor pyrrhotite and a little
nsgnetlte.
19^.0*201.5 - 25 to 30# pyrite possibly
a trace of sphalerite.
201.5-210.0 - very sparoe pyrite, increasing
magnetite.

Tuff - green, chlorite, thin banding at ?0O , 
210-25 afew weakly magnetic bands. Very 
spare* sulphide*, mainly grains of pyrrhotite.

Greywacke - gray to pale green, gritty, 
occasional garnets, thin banding at 7O0 .

Andesite? - dark green, fine grained, no 
bedding, sharpe contact, could be a basic 
dyke.

BOTTOM OF HOLE

Logged By i -R. K* Hudford



C la i o No.

arid Location 

Boaring 

Dip

Project No. 50 - Mcinnes Lake 

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. 50 - 9

50199, 300' N, Started 
475* W of f2 W* Post

Finished 
76N, 800W

A Length of Hole 
N 750 E

Anomaly540 **

Apr. 15/62 

Apr.20/68 
4691

65A

O - 110

110 -

Casing
0-90 - water
90-95 - overburden
95-110 - bedrock, very soft, black (No recovery -
Driller'a report).

Pale - dark green, fine grained. Talc -
chlorite schist, very uniform in texture and
composition. No banding, rock frequently
aheared and brokeji. Magnetite occur* through*
out aa SMll concentrations and isolated blebs,
narrow veinlets, cryatal aggregate* along slip
planes and aa very weakly disseminated and
isolated crystal*.
116.8-118.5 - broken - anall fragments magne-
tite. Larger fragments appear to be finely
brecciated,
123*5 - ground core (2H )
127-127.2 - broken core, fragments Mgnetite.
127.9-133.5 - same,
132.4- alip - 270/ long axis of core. Slip
lined and bordered by pale creasy talc.
136-137.2 - broken snail patches Mgnetite.
138.5-139 - tight slip - 130Aong axis of core.
Small magnetite patch*
141.4-146 - slip - parallel/long axis of core.
Aloost continuous t * f" sea* Mgnetite running
along and in slip plane*
147*6 - tight slip, strongly sliokensided,
300/ long axis,
150-150.7 - finely broken, strong slicks on
some fragments,
152.6 - 2" Mgnetite band - 30O/ long axis.
152.8-153.9 - broken core.
155-158.3 - broken - mainly rock flour with small
magnetic fragments,
157-158 - no recovery,



- Page 2 - 

D.D.H. 50.* 9 (continued) t

161,8*173*0 - mainly fragmentary - slips
approximately parallel to long axis with
slicks normal to long axis* Magnetite in
numerous narrow, irregular seams and patches,
and as weakly disseminated snail crystals.
171.4-172.6 - no recovery,
175.5-176,2 - no recovery,
I8l.3-102.6 * broken core, weakly disseminated
mag.
192.5*200 - numerous small magnetite filled
tension fractures. Magnetite also sparsely
disseminated throughout.
200*200.9 - broken * minor carbonate velning
and weakly disseminated mag,
218*215 - no recovery.
215*219.3 - rock largely replaced by carbonate.
Fine quartz/ carbonate veinlets.

225 - 250 Dark green - gray green* fine grained. Talc,
chlorite schist, numerous slips and shear 
zones. Rock is very soft, absorbs moisture 
rapidly. Magnetite in narrow seams, fractures, 
suall patches, and weakly disseminated - 
occasional carbonate as fracture in filling. 
233-234 - core finely ground. 
242-243,8 * core finely ground/ 
2^7-250 * core finely ground - fault gouge.

250 * 300 Dark green, gray green, fine grained talc
schist, minor chlorite - probably altered 
serpentinite* Magnetite less prominent, 
occurs as narrow seams and occasional? weakly 
disseminated. Minor carbonate veinlets and 
fracture infilling*. 
250-251.S - fault gouge. 
254 - broken * sheared fragments. 
258.3*258.9 - sheared, brecciated, small 
patches carbonate, high magnetite content. 
Shearing cuts core at - 42vlong axis, 
259.4 * l" quartz vein, minor mag. 
270*273 - fault gouge * slip * 5vlong axis. 
2V7.6*277.9 ~ slip - IQO/.ong axis. 
297.6-298.6 * fault gouge.

300 - 325 Dark gray very fine grained talc schist, chlorite
diminishing * occasional very fine tension 
fractures with mag infilling, 
306.8*307.6 * broken.



- Page 3 - 

50 - 9 (continued);

312,6-313 - fault gouge,
319.0-320 - i" breccia zone, caloltt cemented -
lies perpendicular to long axis. Slip - 12o/
long axle.
322.5-323.8 - Blip - lOVlong axis.

325 - 404 Massive, fine grained, dark gray talc schist,
minor serpentine t, occasional narrow chloritic 
zones, Random flecks and hair ve inlet s of 
dark red, soft mineral, in pieces ocherous 
and in others apparently crystalline - geothite? 
Bock is flecked throughout with very fine network 
of colloidal silica. Rock weakly magnetic - 
occasional thin f l la a magnetite along slip planes, 
35C-360 - pyrrhotite very weakly disseminated 
and as thin films along fracture planes. Pine 
quartz veinlets in places, minor jasper? 
353 - i-" vughy quartz/chert vein with crystals 
pyrrhotite, perhaps minor pyrite. 
365.2 - i" breccia zone, quartz/carbonate cement, 
minor chlorite.
365-375 - increasing silicification and 
chloritization, occasional specks pyrrhotite 
in tight fracture s, minor red mineral, as a 
small flecks, hair veinlets. 
383.1-383.8 - slip - 150Aong axis, lined with 
colloidal silica and containing very fine weakly 
disseminated pyrite. 
397.5 - slip - 67 /long axis.

404 * 419.2 Zone of strong alteration. Talc schist has
apparently been ohloritized, silicified and 
contains up to about 25# of reddish brown 
mineral- in places ocherous and soft, and in 
others apparently finely crystalline and deep 
red in colour * possibly geothite - minute 
flecks sulphide (pyrite?). Occasionally 
406-409.5 - dominantly chlorite, a few narrow 
Irregular quartz veins, occasional small 
fragments unaltered rock - no sulphide, 
4l4.l-4i4,7 - dark gray green, coarsely crystalline 
chlorite . 
414.7-419.2 - dominantly chlorite,

419,2 - 469 Gray - dark gray fine grained talc schist,
minor chlorite, fine specks and hair veinlets 
of red brown mineral. Occasional narrow 
quartz/carbonate veins. Rock is weakly 
magnetic, magnetite noted in hair veinlets. 
450.7 - l" quartz carbonate vein - normal/ 
long axis, containing isolate angular fragments 
of wall rock,
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ClaiB No.

Grid Location

Bearing

Dip

Project No. 50 - Mcinnes Lake 

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. 50 - 5

Started - March 22, 1962 

Finished - March 23, 1962 

Length of Hole - 207* 

0 Anomaly - 58 p

- No. 50560, 700' S, 
860' W of il Post

- 23 N, 1525 B

- N 750E

- 45

O - 24.0 

24,0 - 36.0

36.0 - 42.0 

42.0 - 69.0

69.0 - 129,0

Caeing in overburden.

Andesite - dark green j chloritic, a few widely 
scattered specks of pyrite.

Gray wacke - dark gray, thin banding at 80O . 
Contact with above rather indefinite over 
2 or 3 feet.

Sulphide zone - gray to dark gray graywacke
as above. Numerous bands of pyrite up to i"
wide, usually^rather irregular*
43.6 -8" dark green, chloritic band with 2"
pink calcite stringes and large bleb of
pyrite in up hole contact.
42.0*47.0 - estimate 40 - 50* pyrite
47.0-54.0 - 255* pyrite.
54.0-59.0 - less than tt pyrite.
59,0-67.0 . 20 to 25;* pyrite.
67*0*69.0 - nay be 5# pyrite.

129,0 - :i53.0

Graywacke - gray to dark gray siliceous, thin
banding at 80O , A few specks of sulphide to
73' t practically none thereafter to 120*.
104, 5-105, 5- coarse green feldspar and
chlorite, probably altered pegmatite.
120. 0-123. 0-fine pyrite and pyrrhotite less
than 5#.
123.0-126.0-poasibly 10-15* pyrite and pyrrhotite,
126.0-3" near massive pyrite
126.8-lsrge bleb of pyrrhotite,
127.0-129.0 - 10 to 15* pyrite and pyrrhotite
as fine grains.

Andesite - green, chloritic, probably pillowed, 
numerous selvage like irregular bands.



P.D.H* 50 - J (continued)

153.0 - 171.0 Graywacke - gray to dark gray to greenish,
possibly part tuff. Thin banding at 85o 
to 90 to core.

171*0* 207.0 Andesite - fine grained, green, chloritic,
occasional pillow banding. 
176.0-180.0 - gray, siliceous, thin banding,

207.0 - BOTTOM OF HOLE

Logged B&ri R. K. Mudford



^sv Project NO, 50 - Molnnee Lake

Log of Diamond Prill Hole No. 50 - 3

Claim No. - 50203, 50*S, 1000'W Started - March 12, 1962
of No. l Post

Finished - March 14, 1962 
Grid Location - 56 N, 400 E

rt Length of Hole - 302* 
Bearing - N 75 E

0 Anomaly - 62B 
Pip - 45

0-17*0 Casing

17*0 - 31*0 Tuff, gray to green, andesitic, fine banding
800 to 85D to core.

31.0 - 41.0 Qarnetiferoua greywacke - gray to dark gray,
thin banding at 80*. Numerous pink garnets 
up to i" diameter usually in bands,

41.0 - 62.0 Banded iron formation. Thin gray to dark gray
banding at about 800. Scattered * Medium to 
weakly magnetic bands usually less than i" wide, 
Core sheared and broken*

62.0 - 68*0 Greywacke - uniform dark gray* finely granular,
no bedding,

68.0 - 101.0 Banded iron formation - as above very spare*
magnetite. No sulphide.

101,0 - 132,0 Sulphide iron formation - gray to dark gray,
banding at TOO to 80*. About 25* sulphide, 
pyrite and pyrrhotite in bands, sparoe 
magnetite. Sulphides near uassive over 
widths of up to 2*. 
103.0-104,5 - 75# pyrite 
117.0-128.0-50* pyrite and pyrrhotite 
118 - crumbled core, prob&bly 6" lost*

132.0 - 176,0 Oarnetlferous greywacke - dark gray to green
banding variable oO9 to 450, Frequent patches 
and bands of pink garnet up to i" wide. 
Possibly part tuff. A few blebs of sulphide 
to 138 1 , none thereafter.

176.0 - 177*0 Talc schist - soapy pale green schist*



D.D.H. ftp -.3 (continued)

177*0 - 206.0 Greywacke - alternating dark and light gray
bands usually at 700 to 80O. 
182- 6N r*44i*te gray band, a few saall gameta.

206.6- 233*0 Andealte * dark green* fine grain occasional
banding, probably jtoxfc tuff , 
224-26 a fen patches of garnet*

233*0 - 245,5 Diorite - green chloritic, medium grain*
Pine grained contact over 3 or ^ inches, 
237 - 33.5 - inclusion of grey banded rook.

245,5 - 302,0 Tuff - generally Ark green, andeaitlo thin
banding at 70o to *

302.0 - Borrow OP HOLE

Logged By i R, K. Itidford



l i

Claim No.

Grid Location

Bearing

Dip

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No1a 'P9

Started 

Finished 

Length 04 Hole

- #50203, 850'W 
620'S of #1 Poat

- 5000N, 403E

N 85 E
..-O

July l, 1962 

July 7, 1962 
721

0-3 

3-36

36-44

44-48

. 53

53 - 72

72

Casing

Banded iron formation - chert, hard, fine grain*
gray to dark gray, thin banding at oO0 to
vertical, scattered nagnetite rich banda usually
less than V wide* Practically no sulphide,
aohisting along bedding plaina,
3 - 15 - aluost 10^ lost core*
33-36 - aparae pyrite and pyrrhotite*

Sulphide zone - about 50^ aulphide, pyrite and 
pyrrhotite as large bleba and irregular banda up 
to several inches wide, 
42*43 - near aassive pyrrhotite*

Qraywacke * gray, gritty, variable and irregular 
banding, a few specke and fine atringera of 
sulphide,
47-48 - probably 10^ pyrrhotite.

Tuff * green, chloritic, thin banding, down 
hole contact gradational*
48-50 - aparce sulphide, irregular banding*

Graywacke * generally gray to dartc gray, fine 
banding SO0 to vertical, ocoaaional greenish 
bands, practically no sulphide, 
54*59 - a few pink garneta.

END OF HOLE

LOGGED BY t R , K * Modford



Claim No. 

Grid Location 

Bearing 

Dip

Project No. 50 - Mcinnes Lake 

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. 30- P1Q

Started - July 7, 1962 

Finished ~ July 8, 1962, 

N 850 E Length of Hole - 65 '

- No. 30203* 300'W 
620'S of #1 Post

- 499&N, 449E

0-2

2 - 7.3

7.5 - 59

59 - 65 

65

Casing

ray to green chlorite, 
rt0 , magnetite in irregular

Iron Formation - gritty 
irregular banding 45 to
bands also fine sulphide mainly pyrrhotite increas 
ing down hole. 
6.5-7.5 - 50^ fine pyrrhotite

Graywacke - generally gray, with occasional
green chlorite bands up to a few Inches wide.
Fine banding at 70 to oOo . Practically no
sulphide.
17-18, 22-23 - pink garnets,
40-59 * increasing green bands, also brownish 1
bands, with fine biotite.

Tuff - green, chloritic, fine banding at steep 
angle. Contact with above more or less gradational.

END OF HOLE

Logged BY i R, K. Mudford



Claim No.

Qrid Location

Bearing

Dip

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. 50 -6

- No. 50201, 450' S, Started - March 25, 1962 
140* W of No. l Poat

Finishtd - March 27,
- 66N, 300 E

Length of Hole - 273'
- N 75" E

- 450
Anomaly * 64C

0-56.0 

56.0-65.0

65.0-133.0

133.0-143.0

143.0-188.0

188.0-201.0

201.0-211.0

Casing - 0-20.0 - water
20.0-56,0-g ra vel and boulders.

Andaalte - generally dark green, fine grain, 
occasional irregular banding. 
63.0-64.0-a few pink garneta,

Oarnetlferoua graywacke - gray to dark gray, 
siliceous, banding generally at 45O . Numerous 
Bnall pink garnfta in bands. Frequently more 
than 50# garnets over widtha up to one foot. 
103.0-133.0-much fractured, with red banatite 
stain on the fractures, Garnetiferous bands 
becoming leaa nutterous down hole. 
128,0-130.0-a little fine banded pyrite, 
l30.O-133.O-practically no garnets,very 
sparse pyrite.

Sulphide iron formation * gray bands inter* 
banded with black strongly magnetic bands ~ 
very aparae sulphide with the magnetite, 
mainly pyrrhotite, a little pyrite and 
possibly a very litte chalcopyrite? Magnetic 
bands from very fine up to l* wide, usually 
irregular, some appear to be fracture fillings.

Oraywacke - light to dark gray* thin banding 
30d to 45, a few scattered garneta. No 
sulphide except a few widely scattered fine 
bands of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

Iron formation - siniliar to graywacke above 
but having frequent dark* medium to strongly 
magnetic bands, usually a little vary fine 
pyrite and pyrrhotite with the magnetite. 
199.0-200.0-a few garnets.

Tuff - mostly green chlorite schist but alao 
siliceous bands, a little fine pyrrhotite.



D.D.H* 50-6 (continued)

211.0-231.0

231.0-273.0

Sulphide iron formation - gray to dark gray
banding 60O to 45, numerous weak to strongly
magnetic bands, containing fine pyrite and
pyrrhotite, a few garneta.
211.0-213.0-poaaibly 25# pyrite and pyrrhotite.
213.0-221.0-very aparae sulphide.
221.0-222.5-gray and rusty red banding. Some
sphalerite and a little fine galena.
223.0-227.0-alBoat 5P# pyrrhotite, 6" of ground
core.
229.0-231.0-about 50^ pyrrhotite.

Tuff-generally green chloritic, usually banded
at about 50O . A few weakly Magnetic bands
to 234.
233*0-1" nearly masaive pyrrhotite
241.0-242.0-gray siliceous banding.

273.0 - BOTTOM OF HOLE

Logged By i R . K. Mudford



Claim No.

Grid Location

Bearing

Dip

Project No* 30 - Molnnee Lake 

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. 50 - 7

No. 30201, 300* S, Started - March 28, 1962 
10"tf of No. l Poat

Finished - Maroh 30, 1962 
62N, 300 E

Length of Hole - 275*
N 750 E

Anomaly - 63C

0-18,0 

18.0-39.0

39.0-54.0 

54,0-71.0

71.0-86.0 

86,0-93*0

93.0-94.0 

94.0-103.0

103.0-129.0

Casing 0-10,0-water
10.O-18.O-gravel and broken bedrock

Tuff - graywacke - green tuffaceoua bands, 
interbedded with dark, ruaty brown, a few 
garnets in the brown banda banding usually 
about 500 .

Andeaite - dark green, fine grain, no banding* 
aharp contacta.

Qarnetlferoua graywacke - generally dark gray, 
with numerouu pink garnets, vague banding at 
about 50 . Several green chloritic banda up 
to l* wide, poaaibly tuff beds.

Andesite ~ aa above - a few garnets and sparse 
pyrite in down hole contact, over 2*.

Oametiferoua graywacke - dark grayish green, 
about 25# pink garnet, ocouring in large 
aggregates up to t" wide. Vague banding at 500 .

Broken ruaty weathered rook.

lamprophyre dyke - uniform gray, fine grain, 
much fine white mica. Up hole contact againat 
fracturing above very fine grained and "baked" 
rock.

Garnetiferous graywacke - gray to dark gray, 
large aggregatea of pink garnet. Banding 
about 5(T.
109.0-113.0-green chloritic, no garneta* 
105.5-3" barren white quartz. 
125.0-127.0-green chloritic, no garneta, 
(128.0-130,0-gameta disappear, first noticeably 
magnetic band at 129.0)



.D.D.H. 50 * 7 (continued)

9.0-192.0 Banded iron formation - interbanded gray,
non-magnetic bands, with dark gray medium 
to strongly magnetic sectiona. Banding rather 
variable but usually about 45O , Sparse fine 
sulphide, usually pyrrhotite in soot of the 
magnetic bands. Total sulphide possibly 2#. 
130.5-131,0-pyrite in irregular stringer* 
about an inch wide,
171,0-174,0*dark gray strongly magnetic, 
probably over 50# magnetite, a little fine 
pyrite,
175.0-192.0-very f** magneticbands, practically 
no sulphide,

1^2*0*213,0 Sulphide iron formation - iron formation as
above. Fine pyrite and pyrrhotite* 
192.0-203.0-probabit 15# pyrite and pyrrhotite, 
197.0*6" near massive pyrite, 
199.0-6" near massive pyrite, 
203.0-1' crumbled core probably 6" leat. 
203.0-206*O-very sparse sulphide, 
206.0-213.0-75* pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
207.0-208.O-vuggy pyrite crumbled core, at 
least 6M lost*
209.0-210.0-pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite, 
also light gray metalio mineral, with light 
rusty brown alteration.

213,0-223.0 Iron formation - gray, thin banding at 750 to
vertical. A few widely scattered medium to 
weakly magnetic bands. Very sparse pyrite 
and pyrrhotite and a few small specks of galena, 
occuring in bands up to &*1 wide* Specks of 
galena seen at 216*221,5, 224,

225.0*239.0- Graywacke - aim!liar to above but no magnetic
bands, very very sparse sulphide, pyrite and 
pyrrhotite,

239*0*269*0 Andesite * dark green, fine grained, occasional
vague banding.

269.0*27^*0 araywacke - gray to dark brown apparently
because of fine mica, A few thin carbonate 
stringers. Sparsely scattered grains of 
pyrite.

275*0 * BOTTOM OF HOLE

Logged Byi R. K. Mudford



Claim No.

Grid Location

Bearing

Dip

Project No. 50 - Mcinnes Lake 

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No, 50 - 10

50200, 1000'S, 
100' E of #4 post

60N, 400E 

N 750 E

- 45'

Started 

Finished 

Length of Hole 

Anomaly

Apr, 22/62 

Apr, 23/62 

292.0*

63 c

0-22

22 - 31

31-32

32-4?

4? - 47.3 

47,3 - 129.0

A few

129 - 129.6

Casing

Gray, fairly fine grained greywacke. 
chloritic bands, narrow - banding - 
core axis.

Dark fine grained rook - Baked wall rock,
with narrow chloritic bands. Thin discontinuous
pyrrhotite film along slip plane,

Lamprophyre? dyke*- (ste hole 50-7). Fine 
grained, dark gray, numerous snail pink patches, 
acid segregations, Scattered, infrequent 
small specks pyrite.

Baked contact?

Banded iron formation - fine grained pile gray
siliceous, with narrow darker magnetite rich
bands - banding - 65-70 /long axis. Minor
sulphide along foliation (banding planes)
pyrrhotite, pyrite? As thin film * no sulphides
detected within actual rock matrix*
81,6-82,3 - pyrrhotite in very narrow seams
and weakly disseminated. Possibly 1^.
89.6 - narrow, irregular pyrite seam.
93.3 - narrow, irregular pyrite seas).
100-125 - same, a few patches very weakly
di saemina ted pyrrhotite .
124.2 - minor flecks galena.
125.0 - minor flecks galena.
125.4 - narrow seam (1/8") disseminated
fine galena.
123.5 - slip - finely lined with galena.
128.7 - narrow seam finely disseminated galena.

Chlorite band,



D.D.H. 50 - 10 (continued):

129.6 * 141.0

i4i,o - 177.0

177 - 238

23d -

244 - 273

273 - 231 

231 * 236 

236 - 290 

290 ~ 292.0 

292.0

gray, line grained alightly iopure quartzite, 
with scattered and weakly disseminated sulphide 
Doninantly pyrrhotite , ninor pyrite* 
140.5 - small blebs chalcopyrite with coarse 
grained chlorite,

Gray, fairly fine grained graywacke, occasional 
scattered garnets, and ninor intercalated 
chloritic bands (o"*l*) banding ~ 50*55 V 
long axis.
165-165.3 - tight slip - 100Xlong axis ~ banding 

axis.

Dark gray - brown, fine grained* graywacke,
numerous chloritic banda and patches. Banding
locally distorted.
180-160.8 - garnet rich tone.
183 - highly henatiticed and chloritic broken
rock ( 2r) at 137' - banding 60-65Viong axis.
201-225 - occasional hair fractures containing
pyrrhotite t few flecka sulphide.
213.9- 2" zone broken^ chloriticed and
hdtaatitixed rock.
232.6-234 - no recovery,

Chlorite achist - probably tuffaceous sedineivw

Dark gray fine grAintd graywacke, fine foliation
65vlone axis* Minor fine quarts veining,
intercalated chloritic banda,
256.2*256.6 - fine shards and weak disseMinations
of pyrrhotite*
254.5-257.6 - no recovery.
261.3-263.3 * numerous pink garnet aggregate
dragged out parallel to banding - 50o7long axia.

Chloritic graywacke* 

Garnetiferous graywacke 

Chloritic graywacke. 

Ui-ay wacke, occasional garnets. 

END OP HOLE

Logged bys X, H, watson
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